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1 Introduction

An accountable political system can enhance public service delivery by creating incentives for

politicians to make investments that improve the state’s capacity to provide services instead of

misappropriating funds (Barro 1973; Fearon 1999; Ferejohn 1986). Unfortunately, there remains

abundant evidence of limited or low-quality local public service delivery across democracies in the

Global South (Habyarimana et al. 2007; Keefer 2007; Khemani et al. 2016). An active recent liter-

ature has examined whether voter information about incumbent performance can support electoral

accountability by helping voters to select competent and honest politicians (Dunning et al. 2019;

Pande 2011). However, little is yet known about if and when incentives then exist for elected local

governments to invest in improving service delivery when voters are partially informed about the

incumbent’s actions in office.

We develop a stylized multi-tasking theory to highlight how, even for the best-intentioned in-

cumbent parties, the short-term unobservability of investments by local governments to improve

local service delivery can constrain such investments and thereby limit improvements in service

delivery. A local government in our adverse selection model oversees the delivery of public ser-

vices. Incumbent parties receive a unit of budget to produce each service, which they can allocate

to current public service delivery, more efficient future service delivery, or misappropriation. Lo-

cal political parties are of two types—clean or corruptible—in providing a given service, but these

types are unobservable to voters. All parties care about rents from holding office, but only par-

ties that are clean in providing a specific service share voters’ preferences over, or lack the ability

to extract rents from, that service. A representative rational voter decides whether to re-elect the

incumbent party between periods. However, they can only observe if the budget was allocated to

current public service delivery, and therefore cannot distinguish whether an incumbent that did not

deliver a given service immediately misappropriated the budget or invested in future delivery of

that service.
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When the probability that the incumbent party is corruptible in the provision of a given service

is sufficiently high, we show that investing in improving the delivery of that service is not feasible.

Intuitively, this is because voters would infer that the incumbent party is likely to be corruptible

in providing the service when they do not see the budget being spent on current service delivery.

The model thus highlights how the short-term unobservability of investments to improve local ser-

vice delivery constrains such investments and ultimately limits service delivery in high-corruption

environments.

In principle, certification programs designed to publicly demonstrate that an incumbent party

invested, rather than misappropriated, funds could improve service delivery by ameliorating vot-

ers’ inability to monitor budgetary allocations. We model the certifier as a third party that can

certify whether investments to improve future service delivery were undertaken. Third parties,

however, are known to be corruptible with a certain probability. Consequently, while the program

cannot reduce service delivery relative to the absence of the certification program in expectation,

improvements in the delivery of a given service decreases in the probabilities that the third party

and incumbent are corruptible. In environments where these probabilities of corruption are suf-

ficiently high, certification programs may only negligibly improve the quality and quantity of a

given public service.

We test key observable implications of the theory in the context of the From the Local Agenda

(Agenda desde lo Local; ADL) program in Mexico, which followed the United Nations’ Agenda

21 action plan for promoting better local governance. In this context, municipal governments often

provide poor public service delivery and engage in corruption (e.g. Dı́az-Cayeros, Estévez and

Magaloni 2016; Diaz-Cayeros, González and Rojas 2006). The federal government first imple-

mented the ADL program in 2004 in collaboration with state governments, which needed to enter

the program before municipalities in their state could enroll. The ADL program aims to promote

investments in public service delivery and consists of four main stages: (i) self-assessment, by

municipal government officials, across 39 indexes of municipal public service delivery on a scale
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from red to yellow to green status; (ii) third-party verification of this diagnosis by a local institution

of higher education, which results in the municipality receiving a certificate for achieving green

status on any given index; (iii) time for municipal government officials to invest in improvements

for non-green indexes; and (iv) updated self-assessment and third-party verification, again result-

ing in the granting of certificates for each new index that receives green status in the municipality.

Federal and state officials hand these certificates out in award ceremonies that are often publicized

by local media and municipal governments’ websites.

We estimate the effects of entering the ADL program on certification and actual service delivery

outcomes using a twoway fixed effect difference-in-differences design that leverages within-state

variation in when a municipality entered the program. To avoid comparing municipalities that en-

tered the ADL program with those that never did it, we focus on municipalities that entered the

program between 2004 and 2013. We examine certification status across the program’s 39 indexes,

before assessing public service delivery for the 10 program indexes for which rich administrative

data enables us to independently approximate the program’s evaluation criteria. To examine the

heterogeneous effects of the certification program implied by our model, we use municipal par-

tisan alignment with the state governor to proxy for the likelihood that a certifying third party is

corruptible, given strong ties between copartisan levels of government and the history of corrup-

tion in institutions of higher education that depend on state governments for resources. We further

consider the baseline self-assessment of a given index upon entry into the program as a proxy for

a high likelihood that the incumbent party is corruptible in producing a given service.

The results show that municipalities were frequently and quickly awarded green statuses for

certified improvements in local service delivery after entering the ADL program. However, data

measured independently of the program largely support the model’s more cynical empirical predic-

tions. Consistent with a high fraction of corruptible certifying third parties and municipal incum-

bent parties, we find no discernible effect of the certification program on public service delivery

outcomes on average. In line with our model, the results further indicate that the certification pro-
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gram only increased public service delivery in municipalities that were not aligned with the state

governor and for services where baseline certification statuses were not low. Combined with the

program’s negligible effect on average, these heterogeneous effects suggest that a significant num-

ber of corrupt incumbent governments used the ADL program as a shield to facilitate greater rent

seeking.

Our theory and evidence make several main contributions. First, we extend multi-tasking mod-

els where politicians allocate effort between tasks whose outcomes are observed with more or less

noise in a given period (e.g. Ashworth 2005; Mani and Mukand 2007; Marx 2018) to consider

investments that only become visible after elections. We show that even well-intentioned politi-

cians may only be induced to make efficient forward-looking investments when credible investment

monitoring exists. By demonstrating this mechanism empirically, our findings complement extant

studies showing that incumbents follow incentives to deliver services most clearly attributable to

their actions (Harding 2015; Marx 2018), engage in corruption when public goods are insufficient

visible to voters (Tavits 2005), and neglect investments that will not mature until after elections

(Dal Bo and Rossi 2011). However, like Banerjee, Duflo and Glennerster (2008) and Raffler (forth-

coming), we also highlight the difficulty of designing incentive structures to prevent manipulation

or corruption of monitoring devices—in our case, of a political form.

Second, our theory adds nuance to when voter information improves public service delivery.

While easily-collected indexes of performance can improve electoral selection (Enrı́quez et al.

2022; Ferraz and Finan 2008; Larreguy, Marshall and Snyder 2020) or reduce moral hazard (Avis,

Ferraz and Finan 2018; Besley and Burgess 2002; Grossman and Michelitch 2018) when dissem-

inated by mass media, we highlight the importance of which indexes are measured by illustrating

how the short-term unobservability of investments to improve service delivery can reduce the in-

centive for clean politicians to make such investments. In this respect, our argument aligns with

Gailmard and Patty’s (2019) rational explanation for suboptimal investment in disaster prevention.

Their model similarly shows that voter uncertainty about the benefits of particular disaster preven-
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tion technologies causes voters to suspect politicians investing in disaster prevention of corrupt;

honest politicians seeking re-election thus demonstrate their honesty by providing observable but

inefficient relief only after a disaster.

Third, our identification strategy also provides a compelling empirical foundation for prior

studies also documenting a limited correlation between ADL program assessments and actual mu-

nicipal development outcomes in Mexico (Pérez Archudia and Arenas Aréchiga 2012). In addition

to testing a key mechanism driving limited public service delivery more broadly across developing

democracies, our findings thus show that an internationally-promoted program fails to improve the

service delivery of local governments in an important developing context.

2 A theory of investments in service delivery

We develop a theory that highlights how the short-term unobservability of investments in enhanc-

ing future service delivery can impede such investments and thereby limit or lower the quality of

government public services. We first lay out a stylized dynamic model where a local government

produces two services.1 We then characterize the equilibrium outcome in the absence of a poten-

tially corruptible program that certifies investments in future service delivery, before characterizing

the equilibrium outcome when such a program is implemented. Finally, we compare the equilib-

ria in terms of certification and service delivery outcomes to generate testable implications of our

underlying theory.

2.1 The model

We consider a two-period, two-service model for a representative municipal government. In each

period t ∈ {1, 2}, the incumbent party (or politician, where re-election is feasible) is granted a

unit of budget to produce the separable public services A and B. For each service i ∈ {A,B}, the
1We focus on two services to highlight differences across services over which expectations of corruption differ,

although the same logic applies to one or many services.
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incumbent party can allocate the budget in one of three ways: current service delivery gi,t ∈ {0, 1},

investment in future service delivery Gi,t ∈ {0, 1}, or misappropriation ri,t ∈ {0, 1}.

A representative voter decides whether to re-elect the incumbent party or select an alternative

candidate at the end of the first period v ∈ {0, 1}. The voter can only observe whether the incum-

bent party spent the budget for each service i on current service delivery. Consequently, if the voter

observes no current delivery of service i (gi,1 = 0), then they cannot tell whether the incumbent

misappropriated the budget for service i (ri,1 = 1) or invested in future service delivery (Gi,1 = 1).

The voter’s payoff derives from the total level of service delivery—the sum of immediate and

future service delivery—of each service that is realized at the end of the second period:

∑
i=A,B

∑
t=1,2

U (gi,t, Gi,t) =
∑
i=A,B

∑
t=1,2

(gi,t + βGi,t) , (1)

where β > 1 captures our assumption that investments in future public service delivery yield

higher utility for the voter than current service delivery. In other words, investing in future public

service delivery allows the government to provide higher-quality or more public services than it

can provide immediately. For example, citizens may benefit more from having piped water in

the future as opposed to water trucks now, or the piped water network could may be extended to

encompass more citizens.

All political parties receive per-period rents R > 0 when in office. However, parties that are

corruptible when providing a specific service can also extract additional rents by misappropriating

funds. With probability γi ∈ [0, 1], the incumbent party is not corruptible when producing service

i (τi = h); with probability 1 − γi, the incumbent party can engage in corruption (τi = c) when

allocating the budget for service i. Clean parties politicians can be thought of as lacking the ability

to misappropriate the budget for service i.2

An incumbent party of type (τA, τB) in period t = 1 then chooses (gτii,1, G
τi
i,1, r

τi
i,1) for each ser-

2Qualitatively similar results obtain if clean parties share the voter’s preferences for service i.
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vice to maximize
∑

i=A,B 1[τi = c]rτii,1+1[v = 1]
(
R +

∑
i=A,B 1[τi = c]rτii,2

)
, while an incumbent

party in period t = 2 chooses (gτii,2, G
τi
i,2, r

τi
i,2) for each service to maximize

∑
i=A,B 1[τi = c]rτii,2.

The distribution of types is independent across services and common knowledge, but the realiza-

tion of a given party’s type (τA, τB) is known only to the politician. Without loss of generality, we

assume that γA > γB. For example, this could reflect the relative ease of engaging in procurement

fraud in the construction sector, relative to the health care sector.

The timing of the game is as follows:

1. Nature draws the incumbent’s type, τi ∈ {h, c}, for each service i ∈ {A,B}, which is

revealed only to the incumbent.

2. At the beginning of period t = 1, the incumbent party of type (τA, τB) selects their policy(
gτii,1, G

τi
i,1, r

τi
i,1

)
for each service.

3. The voter observes (gA,1, gB,1) and decides whether to re-elect the incumbent party, v ∈

{0, 1}.

4. If the incumbent party is not re-elected, nature draws the victorious challenger party’s type.

5. At the beginning of period t = 2, the (possibly new) incumbent party selects
(
gτii,2, G

τi
i,2, r

τi
i,2

)
for each service i.

6. All utilities are realized and the game ends.

2.2 Equilibrium without a certification program

Throughout our analysis, we restrict attention to the sequentially rational equilibrium most pre-

ferred by the voter (i.e. that yields the highest utility for the voter).3 We start by characterizing this
3Two classes of equilibria always exist: (i) where the voter only re-elects the incumbent party when they observe

gi,1 = 1 and thus Gi,1 = 1 is not possible on the equilibrium path; and (ii) where the voter only re-elects the
incumbent party when they observe gi,1 = 0, but only clean types choose Gi,1 = 1. By restricting attention to the
payoff-dominant equilibrium from the voter’s perspective, we effectively assume that the voter is able to select among
multiple equilibria.
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equilibrium in the absence of a certification program (p = 0):

Proposition 1. Denote γ∗ := 1
β

. Then, for each service i:

• If γi ≥ γ∗, only incumbent parties that are clean in producing service i invest in its future

delivery: clean incumbents regarding service i choose the policy vectors
(
ghi,t, G

h
i,t, r

h
i,t

)
=

(0, 1, 0) in each period t ∈ {1, 2}, while corruptible incumbents regarding service i choose

the policy vectors
(
gci,t, G

c
i,t, r

c
i,t

)
= (0, 0, 1) in each period t ∈ {1, 2}.

• If γi < γ∗, incumbent parties that are clean and corruptible pool to deliver basic current

services: both incumbent types choose the policy vector (gi,1, Gi,1, ri,1) = (1, 0, 0) in period

t = 1, whereas clean and corruptible incumbents regarding service i respectively choose the

policy vectors
(
ghi,2, G

h
i,2, r

h
i,2

)
= (0, 1, 0) and

(
gci,2, G

c
i,2, r

c
i,2

)
= (0, 0, 1) in period t = 2.

The voter’s expected utility derived from public provision of service i is then given by:

E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gi,t, Gi,t)

]
=


1 + γiβ if γi < γ∗

2γiβ if γi ≥ γ∗.

Proof. See Appendix section A.1 for all proofs, where we also define the off-equilibrium strategies

and beliefs of voters, political parties, and third-party verifiers that support this sequentially rational

equilibrium.

Proposition 1 shows that the voter may be willing to tolerate the risk that the incumbent misap-

propriates resources for service i in the first period to generate higher-return investments in future

delivery of service i. Voters induce such behavior by their incumbent party when the likelihood

that the incumbent is clean in producing service i is sufficiently high (γi ≥ γ∗), and thus that the

risk of the incumbent being corruptible is low. Otherwise, the voter only re-elects an incumbent

party that allocates the budget for service i into current public service delivery, inducing both types

of politicians not to make investments in making future services more efficient.
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For the remaining analysis, we restrict attention to the part of the parameter space where only

service B is inefficiently provided. This constitutes the interesting, and often germane, case where

the likelihood that an incumbent party could engage in corruption is sufficiently high. This entails

assuming that γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA). The case where γB ≥ γ∗ is uninteresting because investments

in future service delivery are already made for both services with positive probability, while the

certification program that we next examine cannot shift the equilibrium where visible but inefficient

immediate public services are always provided when γA < γ∗. We thus consider the parameter

space where a certification program has greatest potential to be effective.

2.3 Equilibrium with a certification program

We now extend the model to incorporate a certification program (p = 1) aiming to address the

under-investment that occurs due to the unobservability of investments in future public service

delivery. Under the certification program, we assume that a third party publicly certifies, ci ∈

{0, 1}, whether Gi,1 = 1 occurred for each service i. The third party is clean (α = H) with

probability ρ ∈ (0, 1) and corruptible (α = C) with probability 1 − ρ. The third party’s type α

is known only to the third party and the municipal incumbent party. Honest third parties always

report truthfully, i.e. ci = Gi,1, but corruptible ones report ci = 1 regardless of investments in

future service delivery.4 To restrict attention to election motives, we assume that the incumbent

party only incurs electoral costs when corruption is revealed.

The voter’s payoff-dominant sequentially rational equilibrium again depends on the probability

γi that the municipal incumbent is clean in producing each type of service, but now also depends on

the probability ρ that the third-party certifier is honest. Proposition 2 characterizes this equilibrium:

Proposition 2. Assume that γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA), and denote γ∗∗ (ρ) := 1−ρβ
β(1−ρ)

< γ∗. Then:

• If γB ≥ γ∗∗, incumbents parties that are clean and corruptible initially pool to invest in
4For simplicity, we do not model the third party as a strategic actor. However, similar results would obtain if

bargaining over ri,1 was required for the third party to agree to hide a corruptible incumbent’s corruption.
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future delivery of both services when the third party is honest: for each service i, incumbent

parties that are clean in producing that service choose
(
ghi,t, G

h
i,t, r

h
i,t

)
= (0, 1, 0) in each

period t ∈ {1, 2} and incumbent parties that are corruptible in producing that service choose(
gci,1, G

c
i,1, r

c
i,1

)
= (0, 1, 0) in period t = 1 if the third-party is honest and

(
gci,1, G

c
i,1, r

c
i,1

)
=

(0, 0, 1) if the third party is corruptible and chose
(
gci,2, G

c
i,2, r

c
i,2

)
= (0, 0, 1); each type of

third party always reports cA = cB = 1.

• If γB < γ∗∗, incumbent parties that are clean and corruptible initially pool to invest in

future delivery of only service A when the third party is honest: the strategies regarding

service A are identical to the case where γB ≥ γ∗∗; however, both types of incumbent

choose (gB,1, GB,1, rB,1) = (1, 0, 0) in period t = 1, while incumbent parties that are clean

in producing service B choose
(
ghB,2, G

h
B,2, r

h
B,2

)
= (0, 1, 0) and incumbent parties that are

corruptible in producing service B choose
(
gcB,2, G

c
B,2, r

c
B,2

)
= (0, 0, 1) in period t = 2, and

each type of third party always reports cA = 1.

The voter’s expected utilities derived from public provision of each service i are then given by:

E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gA,t, GA,t)

]
= 2γAβ + (1− γA) ρβ,

E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gB,t, GB,t)

]
=


1 + γBβ if γB < γ∗∗

2γBβ + (1− γB) ρβ if γB ≥ γ∗∗.

Proposition 2 shows that, when the probabilities that the third party is honest and the incumbent

party is clean with respect to service i are sufficiently high, the representative voter benefits from

an increase in the provision of service i as a result of the certification program. This reflects

two effects of certification. First, in the case of service A, certification increases investment in

future service delivery by forcing incumbent parties that are corruptible in producing service A to

invest in the first period. This effect arises because third parties are effective monitors when they
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are honest. Second, and more interestingly, the certification program induces clean incumbent

parties to invest in future service delivery of service B. Intuitively, when γB ≥ γ∗∗, this occurs

because there is a sufficiently large probability that an honest third party will prevent corruptible

incumbents from engaging in corruption. In effect, third-party certification (partially) compensates

for the lower proportion of incumbents that are clean in producing service B. When γB < γ∗∗, the

presence of a corruptible certifying third party cannot overcome the lack of clean political parties

in the production of service B, and both incumbent party types continue to produce less effective

public services.

2.4 Effects of the certification program

We next turn to the empirically testable implications of the model regarding the effects of im-

plementing the certification program on certification and service delivery outcomes.5 First, the

following corollary establishes that the outcomes of certification reports by a third party pertaining

to investments in future service delivery are independent of whether the certifying third party is

corruptible:

Corollary 1. Assume that γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA). Then:

• If γB < γ∗∗, the third party does not have to certify whether there has been investment in

future delivery of service B (cB = ϕ), while it always reports cA = 1 regardless of whether

it is clean or corruptible.

• If γB ≥ γ∗∗, the third party always reports ci = 1 for each service i = A,B regardless of

whether it is clean or corruptible.

Under the certification program, this result unsurprisingly highlights that, whenever third par-

ties have to certify future service delivery, corruptible third parties always certify that the incum-

5As we show below, the voter (or a social planner) would always want to implement the program, although some
corruptible incumbent parties would prefer the program not to be implemented.
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bent party invested in future delivery of each service i—regardless of whether they invested or

not. More interestingly, because honest certifying third parties only certify actual investments,

incumbents that are corruptible in producing service i must also invest in future delivery of that

service to avoid their corruptible type being revealed to voters. As a result, honest third parties

also always certify that investments occur because, in equilibrium, all incumbents invest in future

service delivery when faced with an honest third party.

Second, our next corollary assesses total delivery of each service i that the voter experiences

across periods. (Total service delivery is equivalent to voter utility in this model.) The results

demonstrate that, while the expected effect of the program on service delivery is non-negative for

each service i, whether it is strictly positive depends on the share of political parties that are clean

or corruptible in providing the service:

Corollary 2. Assume that γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA). The expected effects of the certification program on total

delivery of each service i are given by:

∆A := E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gA,t, GA,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 1

]
− E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gA,t, GA,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 0

]
= (1− γA) ρβ,

∆B := E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gB,t, GB,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 1

]
− E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gB,t, GB,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 0

]

=


0 if γB < γ∗∗

(γB + (1− γB) ρ) β − 1 if γB ≥ γ∗∗,

and are positive and increasing in ρ when γi > γ∗∗ and zero when γi ≤ γ∗∗.

Provided that the share of political parties that are clean in producing service i is not too low,

the certification program thus leads to an expected increase in total service delivery across periods.

When γi < γ∗∗, there are too few clean incumbent parties in producing service i for the program to

permit clean incumbents to invest in future delivery of that service and thereby induce corruptible
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incumbents also to invest when the third party is honest. As a result, the program does not affect

delivery of service i. Once γi ∈ (γ∗∗, γ∗], the program increases expected service delivery because

investments in future service delivery become feasible for clean incumbents and are effectively

forced upon corruptible incumbents by honest third parties. When γi ≥ γ∗, investments were

already feasible absent the program, but the certification program enables honest third parties to

enforce investments on corruptible incumbent parties in the first period.

The expected effect of the certification program on service delivery is decreasing in the like-

lihood that the certifying third party is corrupt for two reasons.6 First, incumbent parties that are

corruptible in producing a given service can claim that they are investing in future service deliv-

ery while actually misappropriating public funds. Absent the certification program, these types of

incumbents would have instead allocated the budget to less effective delivery of service i when

γi < γ∗. Second, corruptible third parties do not discipline corruptible incumbent parties into

investing in future service delivery when γi ≥ γ∗∗.

3 Empirical context

3.1 Mexican municipal governments and their limited institutional capacity

Mexico contains around 2,500 municipalities governed by mayors. Until a recent reform that

permitted re-election in some states starting in 2018, municipal mayors were typically elected to

three-year non-renewable terms. While this reform may strengthen accountability linkages, voters

already held parties responsible for the performance of aligned mayors, given the importance of

party labels and the role they play in candidate selection (Chong et al. 2015; Langston 2003;

Larreguy, Marshall and Snyder 2020).

Following major decentralization reforms in the 1990s, municipal governments became the

6We focus on the first-order effect of ρ, taking γ∗∗ as fixed. The second-order effect of ρ through γ∗∗ (∂γ
∗∗

∂ρ < 0)
yields qualitatively similar results because a larger ρ expands the range of γ for which an equilibrium shift can be
induced by the certification program.
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main actors responsible for the local provision of basic infrastructure and public services. These

include local policing, roads, sewerage, and water. Municipalities also assist state and federal

governments in the provision of other public services, including elementary education, health ser-

vices, and environmental protection. The decentralization reforms were not accompanied by a

corresponding increase in tax collection responsibilities; in 2010, municipalities raised less than

20% of their revenues themselves (Castañeda and Pardinas 2012).

In part due to their inability to generate revenues, Mexican municipalities often also lack the in-

stitutional capacity to effectively deliver public services and manage local infrastructure. With the

exception of large urban municipalities, most municipalities lack procedures for the provision and

management of local public services, have low tax-collection capacity, lack trained officials, and

are reluctant to depoliticize their administrative functions (Pérez Archudia and Arenas Aréchiga

2012).

3.2 The From the Local Agenda program

The From the Local Agenda (Agenda desde lo Local; ADL) program—now called the Municipal

Development Agenda (Agenda para el Desarrollo Municipal, ADM)—was motivated by the desire

to improve service delivery and facilitate local development.7 The program has been developed and

implemented by Mexico’s Interior Ministry in line with Agenda 21, an action plan designed by the

United Nations to promote better governance and sustainable and inclusive economic, social, and

environmental development in the twenty-first century.8 The Interior Ministry has administered

the program together with, and largely through, state governments. Participation by municipal

governments is voluntary, although most municipalities entered the program under state guidance.

7In 2014 the ADL program was revised and expanded to include the roles of municipal authorities in economic
and social development, as well as environmental sustainability. See www.agendaparaeldesarrollomunicipal.gob.mx.

8This is a product of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, also known as Earth
Summit, held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992. Section 3 and chapter 28 of the Agenda 21 embody the well-
known Local Agenda 21 stating that local authorities are essential to promote sustainable development. See
www.sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/Agenda21.pdf.
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The ADL program consists of four stages: self-assessment, third-party verification, effort to

improve in under-performing areas, and updated verification and certification. In the first stage,

municipal governments—aided by state governments—self-assess their institutional capacity for

service delivery and actual service delivery across 39 indexes, comprising 270 sub-indexes, that are

grouped into four areas: (a) institutional capacity for good governance; (b) sustainable economic

development; (c) inclusive social development; and (d) sustainable environmental development.

For each index and sub-index, municipal governments assign themselves one of the following

statuses: red (completely undesirable situation and dramatic room for improvement), yellow (some

room for improvement), or green (acceptable situation). The program guidelines for each sub-

index specify the quantitative indicators used to determine each status.

In the program’s second stage, municipal governments’ self-assessments are subjected to third-

party verification—usually arranged by state governments. The third parties must be institutions

of higher education, usually public or private local universities or other institutions of tertiary ed-

ucation. The use of these institutions was intended to ensure that verification was perceived as

neutral and objective by government officials and citizens. However, the credibility of such insti-

tutions is challenged by the fact that they are largely funded by the federal and state governments.

Especially when incumbent parties at the municipal and state levels are aligned, governors may

seek to manipulate third-party certification to enhance the reputation of their co-partisans and that

of their party more generally. Moreover, there are many instances of higher education institutions

engaging in corruption. For example, a recent corruption scandal resulting in the diversion of ap-

proximately USD 400 million of public funds involved the federal government and eleven higher

education institutions, four of which worked as third-party verifiers: Universidad Autónoma del

Estado de México, Universidad Autónoma del Estado de Morelos, Universidad Politécnica del

Golfo de México, and Universidad Tecnológica de Tabasco.9

9See New York Times, “‘El dinero se iba a un agujero negro:’ el esquema de corrupción que compromete al
gobierno de México,” September 5th 2017 for more details.
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The faculty and students from those institutions who act as the verification team receive training

on the indexes and corresponding criteria to be examined. They are responsible for reviewing the

supporting documentation provided by municipal governments and validating the government’s

assessment of each sub-index.10 Where verification worked best, auditors could identify flaws in

the process, including instances of municipalities awarding themselves a high status along many

indexes and municipal officials selectively providing evidence to support each sub-index status.

In many other cases, verification teams simply had to trust the information provided by officials

without being able to scrutinize the self-diagnosis in greater detail or even examine the original

data (Turrubiates Flores, Vargas Cuéllar and Suárez Rodrı́guez 2014).

In 2017, 863 municipalities in 30 states concluded the verification process. In total, 1,827

individuals—including faculty and students—from 163 higher education institutions verified the

self diagnoses proposed by municipal governments. Out of these 163 institutions, 99 (61%) were

universities, 57 (35%) were technological institutes, 5 (3%) were local colleges, and 2 (1%) were

higher education institutes. The mean institution conducted slightly more than 5 verifications,

while the median conducted 3.11

In the program’s third stage, municipal governments—again aided by state governments—

produce and execute plans to strengthen municipal capacity to improve service delivery. These

plans focus particularly on the indexes which were assigned a red status, and often include the

training of municipal officials by state governments. To measure improvement in these areas, mu-

nicipal officials then reassess their self-diagnosis, which is again subject to third-party verification.

In the fourth stage of the program, the From the Local National Council (Consejo Nacional

Desde lo Local)—which is formed by representatives from the federal and state governments, as

well as representatives from higher education institutions—grants certificates to municipal govern-

ments for each index that receives a green certification. These certificates are handed out by federal

10See the www.gob.mx/inafed/articulos/cual-es-la-importancia-de-la-etapa-de-verificacion-del-programa-agenda-
para-el-desarrollo-municipal for more details.

11See the program website for more details.
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and state officials at award ceremonies, which are often publicized by municipal governments and

local media. The ceremonies usually highlight the achievements of municipal government offi-

cials and note that the award was subjected to a third-party certification. It is also often mentioned

that the municipal governments are certified using international standards.12 This information

could have important electoral consequences in a context where corruption and service delivery

are salient concerns among the electorate (Chong et al. 2015; Enrı́quez et al. 2022; Larreguy, Mar-

shall and Snyder 2020). Indeed, while voters are largely aware of the services currently available to

them, they are poorly informed about mayoral responsibilities and budget allocations performance

(Chong et al. 2015) and rely on local broadcast media to learn about less visible government ac-

tions such as mayoral malfeasance (e.g. Castañeda Sabido 2011; Larreguy, Marshall and Snyder

2020).

3.3 Mapping theory to empirics

To map the theoretical model’s general implications to the specific empirical context of the ADL

program, we first note two simplifying features of the model. First, while the ADL program

certified indexes on a three-point scale from red to green, our model focused on whether an index

is certified and thus does not distinguish improvements from red to yellow from improvements

from yellow to green. However, the model can naturally be extended to match our empirical

analysis treating all one-point increases on the scale equally. Second, while the utility that voters

experience from current and future service delivery can be separated in the model, the indexes—

and their underlying indicators—certified by the ADL program do not draw this distinction. We

approximate the total utility received by voters from public services by focusing on the indexes

that relate to the capacity to deliver services or metrics of actual service delivery, which broadly

12Códice Informativo, “Reconocen a Corregidora por resultados positivos en Agenda Para el Desarrollo Munic-
ipal,” January 17th 2018; Lı́nea de Contraste, “Reconocen Alcaldı́a de Tlaxcala por implementación del programa
Agenda para el Desarrollo Municipal 2018,” November 23rd 2018; Moreli Activa, “Reconocen a 11 municipios mi-
choacanos por su participación en el Programa Agenda para el Desarrollo Municipal,” November 21st 2018.
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capture the current and future returns to investments in service delivery.

Our first hypothesis, which emerges from Corollary 1, relates to the effect of entering the

ADL program on the certification status of a municipality’s program indexes. Relative to the

status of each index when a municipal government first entered the program (before it makes

any improvements), Hypothesis 1 states that—whether through investments in service delivery

or collusion with the third party—participation in the ADL program is expected to improve a

municipality’s certification status on a given index:

Hypothesis 1. The certification status of a program index increases from the assessment received

upon entry into the ADL program.

We next turn to our primary hypotheses concerning the impact of the ADL program on munic-

ipal service delivery. Given that certification statuses are susceptible to corruption, we focus on

the program indexes whose underlying indicators we can measure independently of the program.

Following Corollary 2, we first hypothesize that:

Hypothesis 2. On average, entering the ADL program increases the municipal public service

delivery indicators corresponding to a given program index.

As Corollary 2 demonstrates, the magnitude of the expected positive effect—and thus our ability

to empirically detect it—depends on the probability that the mayor is corruptible in providing a

specific public service: the ADL program only increases service delivery where this probability is

sufficiently low.

Next, we consider how the ADL program’s efficacy varies with the degree to which the certi-

fication process can shield corruption. Based on how certifiers are chosen in practice, a plausible

proxy for the likelihood that the third party is corrupt or encouraged by state officials to provide

a generous certification (i.e. ρ) is whether a given municipal government is politically aligned

with the state government. Numerous studies across Latin America have shown such alignment

to facilitate the transfer of resources and facilitate corruption (Brollo and Nannicini 2012), while
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Simpser et al. (2016) document similarly copartisan biases in a federal program in Mexico. Using

this proxy, Corollary 2 implies:

Hypothesis 3. The average effect of entering the ADL program on the municipal public service

delivery indicators corresponding to a given program index is lower in municipalities where gov-

ernments are copartisans of their state government.

Where the probability that the third party will be corruptible is sufficiently high, the ADL program

will not affect service delivery outcomes at all.

We further consider a low baseline certification status upon entry into the ADL program as a

proxy for the probability that the incumbent is corruptible in producing services in a given index

(i.e. γi).13 Our final hypothesis then follows from Corollary 2:

Hypothesis 4. The average effect of entering the ADL program on the municipal public service

delivery indicators corresponding to a given program index is greater for indexes for which certi-

fication status upon entry into the program is not low.

If a low certification status corresponds to the case where the probability of corruptibility in pro-

ducing a service is sufficiently high, then the ADL program will not affect services delivered as

part of that index.

4 Research design

We describe our data relating to the ADL program and service delivery, before then explaining and

validating the identification strategy used to test the hypotheses just enumerated.
13The theoretical model highlights that corruptible municipal incumbents in producing a given service should be

associated with a lower public delivery of the service. It is possible that such corruptible incumbents could collude
with corruptible certifying third parties to alter the baseline certification status of the service, which might bias our
estimates. Two reasons ease this concern. First, municipal governments have little time to prepare for the first phase of
the program. The short turnaround time between entering the program, self-assessment, and evaluation suggests that
municipalities with lower public service delivery indexes received low baseline levels of certification of the indexes.
Second, corruptible municipal governments in producing a given service have incentives to start with low certification
statuses in order to be able to certify improvements. Accordingly, low baseline certification statuses may be indicative
of corruptible incumbents in delivering the services measured by the indexes.
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4.1 Data

Data on participation in the ADL program and the index certifications come from the National

Institute for Federalism and Municipal Development (INAFED).14 This data allows us to identify

which municipalities participated in a given year between 2004, the first year of the program, and

2013—the last year before the program switched name and slightly altered its implementation.

Figure 1 shows the number of municipalities—and the number of distinct states in which partic-

ipating municipalities were located—in the ADL program, as well as the corresponding number

that entered the program in each year. Figure A3 in the Appendix report the distribution of entry

date by state for all participating municipalities. INAFED also provides the certified status that

every municipality received for each of the 39 program indexes while in the program.

To examine whether the certified statuses of the indexes track the quantitative criteria stipulated

by the program guidelines, we independently collected the public service delivery data supposedly

underlying the certifications. To do so, we collected data from three sources that are indepen-

dent of the ADL program. First, our principal source is the census of municipal public service

delivery conducted by the National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI) in 2000, 2002,

2004, 2009, 2011, and 2013. For each wave of these municipal surveys, we have detailed mea-

sures of every municipality’s personnel (by age, education, and department), resources (number of

computers, vehicles, etc.), public service provision, active regulations, and more. Second, for the

certification indexes relating to municipal finances, we use public finance data published by the

INEGI between 2000 and 2013.15 Third, we exploit information from the quinquennial population

censuses conducted by the INEGI between 2000 and 2010.16 Specifically, we use information on

the extent to which households have access to the electricity, sewage, and water grids, as well as

the quality of their dwelling (e.g. floor, roof, and wall material) and extent of overcrowding. We

14www.gob.mx/inafed/acciones-y-programas/resultados-historicos-del-programa-agenda-desde-lo-local.
15See more details at www.inegi.org.mx/programas/finanzas.
16See more details at www.inegi.org.mx/programas/ccpv/cpvsh.
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Figure 1: Stocks and flows of municipalities and states participating in the ADL program

refer to the measures of service delivery derived from these sources, which vary in the years for

which they are available, as indicators.

The indicators allow us to investigate actual changes in the quality and quantity of municipal

public service delivery due to the ADL program. We restrict attention to 49 indicators that exactly

or closely correspond to sub-indexes within 10 of the ADL program’s 39 indexes; they are listed,

together with summary statistics, in Table 1. These indicators enable us to assess whether public

service delivery actually satisfied the guidelines for designating red, yellow, or green certification

status for each sub-index. For example, the sub-index for federal transfers in index 1.11 takes the

value 0 (red status) if more than 95% of total income comes from federal transfers, 1 (yellow) if

more than 75% but less than 95% of total income comes from federal transfers, and 2 (green) if
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Table 1: Summary statistics by service delivery index

Index Variable Mean Std. dev. Min Max

1.1 Public accounts Own income / Current expenditure 0.48 0.50 0 11.87
Current expenditure / Total expenses 0.71 0.10 0.11 1
Public investment / Total income 0.30 0.16 0 1
Personal services / Current expenditure -1.20 0.73 -37.13 -0.00
Total expenses + Total revenue 0.13 0.27 -3.10 5.21

1.4 Citizen participation Sector for promoting social participation? 0.32 0.47 0 1
Participation of commissions and/or communal committees 0.34 0.47 0 1
Index for regulations for participation 0.10 0.43 0 2
Are there mechanisms for citizen participation? 0.86 0.34 0 1

1.6 Civil protection Is there a plan for civil protection? 0.72 0.45 0 1
Is there a map of risk zones? 0.48 0.50 0 1
Index for regulations on civil protection 0.37 0.77 0 2

1.8 Regulatory framework Share of sectors that have regulations 0.41 0.30 0 1
Index of regulations 0.52 0.77 0 2

1.10 Transparency Institution responsible for transparency? 0.56 0.33 0 1
Regulations to regulate access to public information? 0.55 0.50 0 1
Public servants responsible for public information? 0.67 0.47 0 1
A system of reception of and attention to public information requests 0.55 0.50 0 1
A system for archives 0.34 0.47 0 1
Training program for public servants on public information 0.34 0.47 0 1
Is there open access? 0.86 0.35 0 1
Are there regulations about transparency? 0.38 0.49 0 1

1.11 Sustainable finances Debt accumulated from previous years -2.16 6.55 -21.43 2.30
Share of budgeted contributions collected (ordinal) 2.77 1.33 1 5
Federal transfers / Total income 0.55 0.16 0 1

3.1 Provision of public services Share of mun. capital covered by drainage and sewage 0.78 0.27 0 1
Share rest of mun. covered by drainage and sewage 0.52 0.34 0 1
Share of mun. capital covered by public lighting 0.82 0.24 0 1
Share of rest of mun. covered by public lighting 0.64 0.31 0 1
Share of mun. capital covered by street cleaning 0.81 0.27 0 1
Share of rest of mun. covered by street cleaning 0.59 0.35 0 1
Share of mun. capital covered by trash collection 0.84 0.24 0 1
Share of rest of mun. covered by trash collection 0.62 0.34 0 1
Are there grave regulations? 0.43 0.49 0 1
Are there market regulations? 0.44 0.50 0 1

3.2 Sports and recreation Do regulations on performance and sport exist? 0.36 0.48 0 1
Index for regulations on performance and sport 0.25 0.65 0 2

3.6 Public health Share of mun. capital covered by drinking water 0.84 0.22 0 1
Share of rest of mun. covered by drinking water 0.64 0.30 0 1
Share of mun. capital covered by drainage and sewage 0.78 0.27 0 1
Share of rest of mun. covered by drainage and sewage 0.52 0.34 0 1

3.8 Housing Share of mun. capital covered by drinking water 0.84 0.22 0 1
Share of rest of mun. covered by drinking water 0.64 0.30 0 1
Share of mun. capital covered by drainage and sewage 0.78 0.27 0 1
Share of rest of mun. covered by drainage and sewage 0.52 0.34 0 1
Share of occupants in homes with drainage and / or toilet 0.89 0.13 0.20 1
Share of occupants in homes with electric power 0.95 0.08 0.10 1
Share of occupants in houses with dirt floor 0.85 0.16 0.04 1
Share of households without overcrowding 0.53 0.13 0.14 0.89

Observations 13,757

Notes: This table reports summary statistics for the outcome variables used for each index. Variables with extreme outliers are winsorized in
the main analysis.
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less than 75% of total income comes from federal transfers. The data source and coding of each

sub-index is explained in Appendix Table A8.17

However, the program’s official certifications are only systematically available at the index

level. To match our independent coding of sub-indexes to the certification data, we aggregate our

measures of sub-index status into a standardized public service delivery scale within each index.18

The continuous nature of these variables is more sensitive to changes in actual service delivery

than the coarse red/yellow/green categories that third parties assigned to each index. To the extent

that service provision actually improves, our measures are thus well-placed to detect it.

4.2 Identification strategy

To identify the effects of the ADL program on both certification status and actual service deliv-

ery outcomes, we exploit the staggered entry of municipalities into the program using a twoway

fixed effect difference-in-differences design. As Figure 1 shows, municipal involvement in the

program grew significantly over time. While state uptake of the program permits municipal entry

into the program, there nevertheless remains substantial within-state variation in the timing of a

municipality’s entry that we exploit to estimate effects of the program.

Because the first certification was conducted before municipalities could make investments to

improve service delivery, we define this baseline certification stage as pre-program and all sub-

sequent certifications as post-program periods. For the annual indicators collected independently

from the program that capture the public service delivery indicators on which the program indexes

are supposedly based, we define post-program years starting with the year that certification results

were first released for the municipality. This definition ensures that no post-program outcomes are

17Table 1 shows the raw indicators and Appendix Table A8 shows how they are transformed into our sub-index
outcome measures, which use the same 0/1/2 coding as the program’s sub-indicators. Some variables, though they
correspond to a specific sub-index, cannot be transformed in the 0/1/2 format because the program’s coding instruc-
tions are incomplete or because they are not identical with the measure of the sub-index. In those cases, we use the
standardized variable when aggregating to the index.

18For years in which some indicators of a standardized index are missing due to data availability constraints, we
calculate the standardized index over all available indicators.
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classified as pre-program, because improvements in service delivery could occur within the first

certification year.

To test Hypotheses 1 and 2, we compare changes in outcomes across the years before and after

a municipality entered the ADL program relative to municipalities that entered the ADL program

at an earlier or later date using OLS to estimate the following regression specification:

Yimt = βProgrammt + ηist + θim + εimt, (2)

where Yimt is the certified status or a measure of actual service delivery for index i in municipality

m (in state s) in year t, and Programmt is an indicator for whether municipality m had entered

the program by year t or not. We include state × year × index fixed effects, ηist, to account

for any state-specific shocks that might affect the status of an index in a given year. These fixed

effects can, for example, flexibly adjust for uniform changes in how certifier standards or common

constraints on municipality service delivery. We further include municipality × index fixed effects,

θim, to absorb all time-invariant factors influencing a municipality’s production of the services

corresponding to a given index. Under certain conditions discussed below, β estimates the effect

of being in the program for a year on index certification status. Standard errors are clustered by

municipality throughout.

To test Hypotheses 3 and 4, we further examine heterogeneity in the effects of the ADL program

by estimating the following regression specifications:

Yimt = β1Programmt + β2(Programmt × State Alignmentmt)

+ηist + η′istState Alignmentmt + θim + θ′imState Alignmentmt + εimt, (3)

Yimt = β1Programmt + β2(Programmt × Low Baselineim)

+ηist + η′istLow Baselineim + θim + εimt, (4)
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where State Alignmentmt indicates whether municipality m is governed by a mayor that is a

copartisan of the state governor in year t,19 and Low Baselineim indicates whether the municipal-

ity received a red certification on the index associated with service delivery indicator i when the

municipality entered the ADL program. Within our sample, the municipal incumbent was aligned

with the state governor’s party in 58% of years and 80% of indexes received a low certification

upon entry into the program. The state × year × index and municipality × index fixed effects are

further interacted with state alignment and low baseline status in order to exploit only variation

within each category when estimating the effects of entering the ADL program.20

The coefficient β1 in equations (3) and (4) thus respectively capture the effect of entering the

program among municipalities that are not aligned with the state government and the effect of

the ADL program on indexes for which a municipality had a high (yellow or green) certification

status upon entry into the program. The coefficient β2 instead captures the differential effect of

the program among municipalities aligned with the state government or indexes with low (red)

baseline certification statuses. The effect of entering the program among aligned municipalities or

indexes with low baseline certification statuses is thus given by β1 + β2.

4.3 Validating the identification strategy

The design identifies (variance-weighted) average and heterogeneous effects of the ADL program

on service delivery outcomes under two assumptions (Goodman-Bacon 2021). First, a general-

ized common trends assumption requires that untreated potential outcomes in municipalities that

entered the program earlier follow the same trend as untreated potential outcome in municipali-

ties that entered the program later. Second, we further require that treatment effects are constant

over time, in order for post-treatment trends in municipalities that entered the program earlier to

19Where a municipality is governed by a coalition of multiple parties, we consider the municipality aligned if any
of the parties in the coalition are the same as the party of the state governor.

20Low baseline status is not interacted with the municipality × index fixed effects because it is subsumed by these
fixed effects.
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serve as valid counterfactuals for municipalities that became treated later. To help validate these

assumptions, we estimate the following event study-type regression:

Yimt =

k1∑
τ=−k0

βτEntermt+τ + ηist + θim + εimt, (5)

where Entermt+τ is an indicator for the year τ relative to the year (normalized to 0) in which the

municipality entered the program. This specification enables us to examine differences between

municipalities that were within k0 years of entering the program (or within k1 years of having

entered the program) and municipalities that would not enter the AFL program until more than

k0 years later (or municipalities that had entered the program more than k1 years ago). If the

common trends and constant treatment effect assumptions approximately hold, we should expect

to observe—as we document below, for up to 3 leads (i.e. k0 = 3)—no significant differences for

the lead coefficients.

However, there is no theoretical reason to believe that treatment effects are constant across time.

Where this not the case, the modern difference-in-differences literature has shown that twoway

fixed effects estimators—like those in equations (2) and (5)—fail to recover an average treatment

effect (e.g. Goodman-Bacon 2021; Sun and Abraham 2021). We address this potential concern us-

ing the approach recommended by Sun and Abraham (2021). Their estimator avoids comparisons

with municipalities that have already been treated by leveraging only never-treated municipalities

or last-to-be-treated municipalities to estimate counterfactual trends.

Even when counterfactual trends in service delivery outcomes over the years before munic-

ipalities enter the program are valid and parallel, entering the program could still coincide with

other events that might affect service delivery. Most plausibly, entering the program could coin-

cide with copartisanship between governors or the election of different types of mayors, either of

which could affect service delivery through other means—such as different policies or resources.

To assess whether such compound treatments occur around the time that a municipality enters the
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program, we estimate equation (2) with copartisanship and new governing parties as outcomes.

The results in panels A and B of Figure A1 and Table A1 in the Appendix show that entry into the

program is not significantly correlated with such political changes.

5 Results

We begin by showing that the certified status of the indexes generally increased, relative to the

point of entry, after municipalities entered the ADL program. We next assess the extent to which

actual service delivery outcomes change, finding negligible effects of the program on average and

significant heterogeneity by our proxies for the probability of corruptible incumbent parties and

third party certifiers. These results are consistent with the empirical predictions of our theoretical

model, and thus suggest that the limitations in the monitoring of investments in future service

delivery can play an important role in hindering efforts to improve local public service delivery.

5.1 The effect of entering the ADL program on certified status over time

We first examine Hypothesis 1 concerning the effect of the ADL program on the certified status

of the program indexes of participating municipalities. Table 2 reports our estimates of equation

(2), where the outcome is an ordinal scale for whether an index was certified as red (coded as 0),

yellow (coded as 1), or green (coded as 2). Column (1) focuses on all program indexes, whereas

column (2) restricts attention to the indexes for which we have independent measures of the service

delivery indicators corresponding to sub-index outcomes.

Both columns (1) and (2) show that certification status significantly increased over time in

participating municipalities. Considering all indexes, column (1) shows that certification increased

by 0.41 levels above the baseline status after a municipality entered the ADL program. Among the

sub-indexes for which independent measures of service delivery outcomes are available, column

(2) indicates that this effect slightly increased to 0.45 levels among the indexes that we focus
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Table 2: Effect of the ADL program on certified status

Outcome: Index certification
(1) (2)

Indexes with
corresponding

All indexes indicators

Program 0.408∗∗∗ 0.449∗∗∗

(0.024) (0.027)

Observations 550,241 83,552
R2 0.83 0.82
Outcome range {0,1,2} {0,1,2}
Outcome mean 0.73 0.68
Outcome std. dev. 0.91 0.90

Notes: This table reports OLS estimates of equation (2). Column (1) uses the certification status for all
indicators of the program. Column (2) restricts to indexes for which we have independent measures.
Standard errors are clustered by municipality. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.

on. Figure 2 illustrates this effect by year over the duration of a municipality’s participation in the

program.21 These estimates show that, after 5 years in the program, the average index has increased

by 0.5 levels. However, much of the apparent improvement occurs within the first year.

5.2 The effect of the ADL program on public service delivery

We next assess the effect of the ADL program on actual public service delivery to test Hypotheses

2-4. Table 3 accordingly considers as its outcome the independently-constructed indicators that

correspond to the indexes certified as part of the program. These indicators are measured for all

available years before and after a municipality enters the program, ensuring that the results are not

driven by selective attrition from the program.

In contrast with Hypothesis 2, the null finding in column (1) indicates that there is, on aver-

age, no positive effect of the program on public service delivery. The estimate is also small in
21We cannot include certification levels prior to the municipality entering the program because certifications only

start upon entering the program.
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Figure 2: Effect of the ADL program on certified status

Notes: This figure reports coefficients and 90% and 95% confidence intervals from estimates of equation
(5) with 5 lags. The sample includes each of the indexes for which we have measures constructed with
data collected independently from the program.

magnitude, equating to a negligible 0.002 standard deviation change in the indicators of service

delivery supposed to underpin the certification process; the precision of our estimates means that

we can reject at the 95% level an effect of more than 0.04 standard deviations. The leads included

in columns (2)-(4) further show that this estimate is unlikely to be driven by differential pre-trends

in public service delivery in municipalities that entered the program earlier than others. This lends

support to the identification assumption underpinning our generalized difference-in-differences

design. These results are corroborated visually in Figure 3.

A priori, the lack of a clear positive effect on average could be considered inconsistent with

Hypothesis 2, and consequently our multitasking theory. However, there are both theoretical and

empirical reasons to be unsurprised by this small effect. First, our model demonstrates that the

anticipated positive effect of the program is expected to be small when the likelihood of corrupt

certifying third parties and municipal incumbents are high (i.e. ρ and γi are small, in the context

of the model). Second, to maximize the credibility of our estimation strategy, our specification

includes state × year × index fixed effects. However, such fixed effects could also absorb part of
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Table 3: Effect of the ADL program on index-level public service delivery scales

Outcome: Public service
delivery scales (standardized)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Program -0.0016 0.0071 0.0117 0.0117
(0.0236) (0.0260) (0.0263) (0.0264)

Lead 1 -0.0169 -0.0306 -0.0307
(0.0246) (0.0271) (0.0271)

Lead 2 0.0339 0.0343
(0.0259) (0.0268)

Lead 3 -0.0008
(0.0243)

Observations 90,442 90,442 90,442 90,442
R2 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41
Outcome range [-9.43,8.71] [-9.43,8.71] [-9.43,8.71] [-9.43,8.71]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1 1

Notes: Column (1) reports OLS estimates of equation (2), while columns (2)-(4) report OLS estimates
of equation (5) with 1 to 3 leads. Standard errors are clustered by municipality. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05,
∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Figure 3: Effect of the Program on Public Service Delivery

Notes: This figure reports coefficients and 90% and 95% confidence intervals from estimates of equation
(5) with 3 leads and 3 lags using public service delivery scales as the outcome.

the average effect of the program. We then turn to the other empirical predictions of the model for

further tests.

Table 4 focuses on the same outcome as Table 3, but now considers heterogeneity in the effect

of a municipality entering the ADL program. Column (1) first reports the results for the interaction

with political alignment between municipal and state governments, which proxies for the likeli-

hood of corruptibility of the certifying third parties. Consistent with Hypothesis 3, the negative

interaction coefficient indicates that the effect of the program on public service delivery was sig-

nificantly lower in municipalities governed by copartisans of the state governor. As the coefficient

test at the foot of column (1) shows, the effect is negative in aligned municipalities. In contrast,

while not quite statistically significant, we observe a 0.05 standard deviation increase in service

delivery outcomes in municipalities that were not politically aligned with their state governments.

Together, these results suggest that the ADL program provides cover for corruption in some mu-

nicipalities. These effects are also depicted in Figure 4, which reports the effects of the program

on public service delivery by year since the year of program adoption by political alignment with
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Table 4: Effect of the ADL program on index-level public service delivery scales, by state
alignment and low baseline certification of the index

Outcome: Public service
delivery scales (standardized)

(1) (2)

Program 0.053 0.100∗

(0.037) (0.059)
Program × Aligned with State -0.120∗∗

(0.051)
Low baseline × Program -0.124∗∗

(0.061)

Observations 87,329 89,646
R2 0.50 0.43
Outcome range [-9.43,8.71] [-9.43,8.71]
Outcome mean 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 1 1
Program + Program × Aligned -0.067∗

(0.035)
Program + Program × Low Baseline -0.024

(0.025)

Notes: Column (1) reports OLS estimates of equation (3) and column (2) reports OLS estimates of
equation (4). Standard errors are clustered by municipality. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.

the state government. Figure 4 also suggests that differential pre-trends in the public service de-

livery of municipalities that entered the program earlier rather than later are not driving the effects

estimated in each subgroup.

Column (2) of Table 4 further reports the results for the interaction with a low baseline certified

status of a given index, which proxies for the likelihood that a municipal incumbent is corruptible

with respect to that index. In line with Hypothesis 4, the results indicate that the effect of the

program on public service delivery is statistically indistinguishable from zero for indicators cor-

responding to indexes with a low baseline status certified. However, as theorized, we observe a

statistically significant 0.1 standard deviation increase in indexes with high baseline certification

status. The interaction term demonstrates that the difference between the effects on each type of
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Figure 4: Effect of the ADL program on service delivery by state alignment

Panel A: Effect for unaligned municipalities Panel B: Differential effect
for aligned municipalities

Notes: This figure reports coefficients and 90% and 95% confidence intervals from estimates of equation
(3). Panel A reports the coefficients on year since program start. Panel B reports the coefficients on year
since program start interacted with whether the municipality is governed by the same party as its state.

index is also statistically significant. These effects are illustrated in Figure 5, which reports the

effects of the program on public service delivery by year since entering the program by baseline

certification status. The coefficients in those plots again suggest that differential pre-trends do not

account for this finding.

To explore which indexes drive these results, Tables A2-A4 report our main estimates for each

outcome index separately.

5.3 Robustness checks

We conduct several robustness exercises to demonstrate that our results are not driven by particular

parameterizations of our regressors, potential data quality concerns, or heterogeneous treatment

effects over time. First, Appendix Table A5 shows that the results in Table 4—the core findings

supporting our theoretical model, and explaining the ADL program’s negligible effect—are robust

to using several alternative operationalizations of baseline level of certification status. In partic-

ular, our conclusions are qualitatively similar if the probability of a mayor being corruptible in
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Figure 5: Effect of the ADL program on service delivery by baseline level of certification

Panel A: Effect for high baseline Panel B: Differential effect
for low baseline

Notes: This figure reports coefficients and 90% and 95% confidence intervals of from estimates of
equation (4). Panel A reports the coefficients on year since program start. Panel B reports the coefficients
on year since program start interacted with an indicator for low baseline level of certification status.

producing a given service is instead proxied by non-parametric or linearized measures of the base-

line certified status of a given index. Table A6 similarly explores alternative ways of coding our

proxy for the probability that an incumbent government is corrupt. Instead of using the first year

certification as the baseline, it shows—at the cost of lost observations—that our results are robust

to defining a low baseline score by the index outcome in the year before the program started. Col-

umn (2) uses a dummy indicating whether the municipality was in the bottom tercile for the index,

while column (3) uses a dummy for whether the index score was below the median.

Second, we further conduct several exercises to ensure that our results are not specific to the

way we coded our service delivery outcomes. Appendix Table A7 reports estimates using four

alternative coding strategies. Whereas the first column replicates our preferred estimation strategy,

column (2) instead considers as our outcome a dummy for whether our indicators of service deliv-

ery show that at least the first cutoff—from red to yellow—was passed for each of the sub-indexes

within an index. Column (3) further considers a dummy for whether our indicators show that the

second cutoff—from yellow to green—was passed for each of the sub-indexes within an index.
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Columns (4) instead winsorizes the raw data used to code up the certification status in each of the

subindexes at the 99th percentile. Column (5) winsorizes at the 95th percentile instead. These re-

sults are robust both in terms of significance and magnitude across these alternative specifications,

suggesting that findings are not driven by our approach to mapping service delivery indicators to

certified sub-indexes.

Third, Figure A2 plots the coefficients when implementing the interaction weighted (IW) es-

timator proposed by Sun and Abraham (2021). Panel A estimates the ATE and uses never treated

municipalities to compute counterfactual trends, while panel B instead uses last treated municipali-

ties as the control group. Both sets of estimates indicate that the ADL program did not significantly

increase service delivery outcomes. Panels C and D show the results when interacting with whether

the municipal government is aligned with the state governor, using the last treated municipalities

as the control group (because the moderator is not defined for never-treated municipalities). Pan-

els E and F similarly show the results when interacting with an indicator for low baseline score.

Throughout these robustness checks, our heterogeneous effects results remain qualitatively un-

changed.

6 Conclusion

Our theory and evidence suggest that the short-term unobservability of investments to improve

service delivery represents an important constraint on such critical investments. They also indi-

cate that, at least in theory, effective monitoring of such investments could help to overcome this

impediment by enabling good politicians to pursue such policies through the creation of electoral

incentives that constrain corruptible politicians to follow suit. However, we also illustrate how the

effectiveness of monitoring technologies can be undermined by existing institutional weaknesses.

In particular, we find that such a certification program in Mexico had no effect on service deliv-

ery on average, even though third-party certifiers announced significant improvements in indexes
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linked to these outcomes. Rather, in line with our theoretical argument, the negligible effects on

actual service delivery appear to reflect the corruptibility of both the third parties certifying invest-

ments in service delivery and the municipal incumbents in producing given public services.

While this study suggests that corruptible political institutions can stymie reforms aiming to

improve service delivery in the context of Mexican municipalities, it is natural to ask how far such

insights could extend. The scope conditions of our theory suggest several reasons to believe that

our argument may apply broadly within the Global South. First, possibly due to the high potential

returns to elected office, corruption is common within the national and local governments in many

developing contexts. As our model highlights, high levels of corruption discourage clean politi-

cians from making investments that voters regard as signals of corruption. Second, information

about politician behavior in office is limited in most contexts, both by a lack of timely, transparent,

or accessible budgeting information and by the potential political costs to media outlets of report-

ing such information when it exists. Third, many states in the Global South are weak in terms of

their capacity to roll out credible transparency reforms and prevent collusion. Our findings sug-

gest that, at least for some politicians, this hindered the Mexican central government’s efforts to

incentivize investments in service delivery by providing a shield for corrupt activities. Sadly, this

provides a logic as to why well-intentioned governments with limited local control might ratio-

nally avoid such reforms. Nevertheless, further research is required to explore the consequences

of similar audit and monitoring programs in other contexts and study the conditions under which

higher levels of government seek to introduce programs to audit government investments.

Conversely, our findings also have implications for bureaucratic and political reforms designed

to make policies that incentivize initially-unobservable investments in improving service delivery

feasible. In particular, it is critical that auditors and certifiers remain impartial. This requires efforts

to insulate these agents from the actors they evaluate, potentially including external validation of

reports, higher salaries, and greater training and professionalization. In addition to, or instead of,

altering the incentives for third parties to collude with those that they monitor, governments might
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seek to address the structural factors responsible for negative selection into politics or increase

the risk of meaningful sanctions for transgression. Given the political and financial challenges of

implementing such reform, a central message of this study is the importance of recognizing the

complementarities between accountability dynamics and state capacity. In short, several structural

factors may need to change simultaneously to facilitate long-term investments in enhancing the

state’s delivery of services.
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A.1 Proofs

Proof of Proposition 1

Let γA > γB and denote γ∗ := 1
β

. We establish equilibrium existence by demonstrating that the

following set of strategies and beliefs constitute a sequentially rational equilibrium in the absence

of a certification program (p = 0).

Incumbent politicians. For each service i, the incumbent politician’s strategies are the follow-

ing functions of γi and τi:

(
g∗i,1, G

∗
i,1, r

∗
i,1

)
=


(1, 0, 0) if γi < γ∗,

(0, 1, 0) if γi ≥ γ∗, τi = h,

(0, 0, 1) if γi ≥ γ∗, τi = c

and (
g∗i,2, G

∗
i,2, r

∗
i,2

)
=

 (0, 1, 0) if τi = h,

(0, 0, 1) if τi = c
.

Voter. The voter’s posterior beliefs that the incumbent is τi = h type in producing service i are

as follows:

γ̃i (gi,1 = 0) =

 0 if γi < γ∗,

γi if γi ≥ γ∗

and

γ̃i (gi,1 = 1) =

 γi if γi < γ∗,

0 if γi ≥ γ∗,

where γ̃i = 0 corresponds to an off-equilibrium belief, where we suppose that voters believe that

the incumbent is a τi = c type in the case of a deviation from the equilibrium strategy. Given

that only τi = c types can profitably deviate from playing gi,1 = 1, because τi = h types do

not experience utility from policy and cannot engage in corruption, such a restriction on beliefs
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satisfies the intuitive criterion.

Given (γA, γB) and upon observing (gA,1, gB,1), the voter’s reelection rule, v (gA,1, gB,1) ∈

{0, 1}, mechanically follows from the voter’s posterior beliefs as follows:

v (gA,1 = 0, gB,1 = 0) =

 1 if γB ≥ γ∗

0 if γB < γ∗,

v (1, 0) = 0,

v (gA,1 = 0, gB,1 = 1) =


0 if γB ≥ γ∗

1 if γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA)

0 if γA < γ∗

and

v (gA,1 = 1, gB,1 = 1) =

 0 if γA ≥ γ∗,

1 if γA < γ∗,

where any v = 0 corresponds to an off-equilibrium strategy.

It is straightforward to verify that the the voter’s strategies are optimal given the voter’s updated

beliefs and that the voter’s updated beliefs are confirmed on the equilibrium path. For incumbents

that are clean in producing service i, there is no profitable deviation from Gh
i,1 = 1 or from ghi,1 = 0

in such an equilibrium because the incumbent loses the election. For incumbents that are corrupt-

ible in producing service i, there is obviously no profitable deviation from their first best outcome

of rci,1 = 1 in such an equilibrium; in an equilibrium where gci,1 = 0, corruptible types do not

deviate because they lose the election. (Note also that c types would always have an incentive to

deviate in a separating equilibrium where ghi,1 ̸= gci,2.) As a result, the set of strategies and be-

liefs constitute a sequentially rational equilibrium, where the voter prefers the equilibrium where

gi,1 = 1 when γi < γ∗.
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Proof of Proposition 2

Assume that γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA), and denote γ∗∗ (ρ) := 1−ρβ
β(1−ρ)

< γ∗. We again establish equilibrium

existence by demonstrating that the following set of strategies and beliefs constitute a sequentially

rational equilibrium in the presence of a certification program (p = 1).

Incumbent politicians. For each service i, the incumbent politician’s strategies are the follow-

ing functions of γi, τi, ρ, and α:

(
g∗i,1, G

∗
i,1, r

∗
i,1

)
=


(1, 0, 0) if γi < γ∗∗ (ρ) ,

(0, 1, 0) if γi ≥ γ∗∗ (ρ) and either τi = h or α = H and τi = c,

(0, 0, 1) if α = C and τi = c,

and (
g∗i,2, G

∗
i,2, r

∗
i,2

)
=

 (0, 1, 0) if τi = h,

(0, 0, 1) if τi = c.

Third-party certifier. For each service i, and given (gi,1, Gi,1, ri,1) and α, the third-party

certifier’s strategies are a mechanical function of the certifier’s type:

c∗i (gi,1 = 1, Gi,1 = 0, ri,1 = 0) = ϕ,

c∗i (gi,1 = 0, Gi,1 = 1, ri,1 = 0) = 1,

and

c∗i (gi,1 = 0, Gi,1 = 0, ri,1 = 1) =

 0 if α = H

1 if α = C.

Voter. Upon observing gi,1 and ci, the voter’s posterior beliefs that the incumbent is τi = h in
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producing service i are as follows:

γ̃A (gA,1 = 1, ci = ϕ) = 0, γ̃A (gA,1 = 0, ci = 0) = 0, and γ̃A (gA,1 = 0, ci = 1) = γA,

and

γ̃B (gB,1 = 1, ci = ϕ) =

 γB γB < γ∗∗ (ρ) ,

0 γB ≥ γ∗∗ (ρ) ,

γ̃B (gB,1 = 0, ci = 0) = 0,

and

γ̃B (gB,1 = 0, ci = 1) =

 0 γB < γ∗∗ (ρ) ,

γB γB ≥ γ∗∗ (ρ) .

where γ̃i = 0 corresponds to an off-equilibrium belief. Given that only τi = c types can profitably

deviate from playing gi,1 = 1, because τi = h types do not experience utility from policy and

cannot engage in corruption, such a restriction on beliefs satisfies the intuitive criterion. f

Upon observing gA,1, gB,1, cA, and cB, the voter’s reelection rule, v (gA,1, gB,1, cA, cB), is as

follows:

v (0, 0, 1, 0) = v (0, 0, 0, 1) = v (0, 0, 0, 0) = 0,

v (0, 0, 1, 1) =

 0 γB < γ∗∗ (ρ) ,

1 γB ≥ γ∗∗ (ρ) ,

v (1, 0, ϕ, 0) = v (1, 0, ϕ, 1) = v (0, 1, 0, ϕ) = 0,

v (0, 1, 1, ϕ) =

 1 γB < γ∗∗ (ρ) ,

0 γB ≥ γ∗∗ (ρ) ,
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v (1, 1, ϕ, ϕ) = 0.

where any v = 0 corresponds to an off-equilibrium strategy.

Following the same logic as the proof of the previous proposition, it is straightforward to verify

that the incumbent politician and the voter’s strategies are optimal, given the third-party verifier’s

strategies and the voter’s updated beliefs, and that the voter’s updated beliefs are confirmed on

the equilibrium path. As a result, the set of strategies and beliefs constitute a sequentially rational

equilibrium, where the voter prefers the equilibrium where gi,1 = 1 when γi < γ∗∗.

Proof of Corollary 1

Follows directly from Proposition 2 when γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA).

Proof of Corollary 2

Assuming that γ∗ ∈ [γB, γA) and using the results from Propositions 1 and 2, the expected effects

of the certification program on equilibrium utility of each service i are then given by:

∆A := E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gA,t, GA,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 1

]
− E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gA,t, GA,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 0

]
= (1− γA) ρβ,

∆B := E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gB,t, GB,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 1

]
− E

[∑
t=1,2

U (gB,t, GB,t)

∣∣∣∣p = 0

]

=


0 if γB < γ∗∗

(γB + (1− γB) ρ) β − 1 if γB ≥ γ∗∗,

and are weakly positive because β > 0, ρ ≥ 0, and 1− γA ≥ 0 and evidently increasing in ρ when

γi ≥ γ∗∗ and invariant to ρ when γi < γ∗∗.
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A.2 Additional figures

Figure A1: Effect of the ADL program on new government and state alignment

Panel A: Effect on alignment Panel B: Effect on having a
with state government new government

Notes:This figure reports coefficients and 90% and 95% confidence intervals from estimates of equation
(2). Panel A reports the coefficients on year since program start with whether the municipal government
is governed by a new party as the outcome. Panel B reports the coefficients on year since program start
with whether the municipal government is aligned with the state government as the outcome variable.
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Figure A2: Implementation of interaction weighted (IW) estimator by Sun and Abraham (2021)

Panel A: ATE — Never treated Panel B: ATE — Last treated

Panel C: Aligned=0 times Year Panel D: Aligned times Year

Panel E: Intensity=0 times Year Panel F: Intensity times Year

Notes: This figure reports coefficients and 90% and 95% confidence intervals from estimates of the interaction
weighted (IW) estimator by Sun and Abraham (2021). Panel A estimates the ATE and uses never treated munic-
ipalities as the control group while Panel B uses last treated municipalities as the control group. Panels C and D
show the results when interacting with whether the municipal government is aligned with the state governor and
uses the last treated municipalities as the control group. Panels E and F show the results when interacting with
low baseline score and uses the last treated municipalities as the control group.
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Figure A3: Visualizing Treatment Distribution by States

Panel A: Aguascalientes Panel B: Baja California

Panel C: Baja California Sur Panel D: Campeche

Panel E: Coahuila Panel F: Colima
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Panel G: Chiapas Panel H: Chihuahua

Panel I: Durango Panel J: Guanajuato

Panel K: Guerrero Panel L: Hidalgo
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Panel M: Jalisco Panel N: Mexico

Panel O: Michoacan Panel P: Morelos

Panel Q: Nayarit Panel R: Nuevo Leon
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Panel S: Oaxaca Panel T: Puebla

Panel U: Queretaro Panel V: Quintana Roo

Panel W: San Luis Potosi Panel X: Sinaloa
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Panel Y: Sonora Panel Z: Tabasco

Panel AA: Tamaulipas Panel AB: Tlaxcala

Panel AC: Veracruz Panel AD: Yucatan
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Panel AE: Zacatecas

Notes: Pre-treatment periods are shown in blue, while post-treatment periods are shown in red. Each row repre-
sents a municipality within a state.

A.3 Additional tables
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Table A1: Effect of the ADL program on state alignment and new government

Outcome:
State alignment New government

(1) (2)

Years relative to program adoption=-6 0.00994 -0.175∗

(0.0572) (0.0897)
Years relative to program adoption=-5 0.0300 -0.145

(0.0497) (0.0973)
Years relative to program adoption=-4 0.0175 -0.147

(0.0412) (0.0947)
Years relative to program adoption=-3 -0.00256 -0.0433

(0.0338) (0.0579)
Years relative to program adoption=-2 -0.00163 -0.0668

(0.0232) (0.0751)
Years relative to program adoption=-1 0.0193∗ -0.127∗

(0.0104) (0.0686)
Years relative to program adoption=1 -0.0234 -0.00374

(0.0161) (0.0565)
Years relative to program adoption=2 -0.0312 -0.0325

(0.0263) (0.0501)
Years relative to program adoption=3 -0.0329 0.0905∗

(0.0324) (0.0491)
Years relative to program adoption=4 -0.0275 0.0598

(0.0405) (0.0543)
Years relative to program adoption=5 0.0185 -0.0157

(0.0455) (0.0408)
Years relative to program adoption=6 -0.0264 0.163∗∗∗

(0.0570) (0.0608)

Observations 15,456 4,938
R2 0.230 0.409
Outcome range [0,1] [0,1]
Outcome mean 0.584 0.773
Outcome std. dev. 0.493 0.419

Notes: This table reports the regression results investigating the effect of years relative to program
adoption on whether the municipal government is of the same party as the state government (Column
1) and whether the municipal government is new (i.e., defeated the previous incumbent). Standard error
clustered by municipality are in parentheses. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table A2: Public provision ATE by index

Panel A: Index 1.1 – 1.10
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Public Citizen Civil With regulatory Transparency
accounts participation protection framework

Program 0.00167 0.00583 -0.0513 0.00505 0.125∗∗

(0.0329) (0.0700) (0.0598) (0.0801) (0.0632)

Observations 14,105 7,344 7,365 7516 7,051
R2 0.461 0.387 0.391 0.423 0.407
Outcome range [-5.37,8.71] [-2.28,3.43] [-2.06,2.78] [-3.34,2.40] [-2.24,1.78]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1 1 1

Panel B: Index 1.11 – 3.6
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Sustainable Provisions of Sport and Public Housing
finances public service recreation health

Program 0.0410 0.00914 -0.125∗ -0.0330 -0.0563
(0.0411) (0.0619) (0.0672) (0.0894) (0.0595)

Observations 14,626 7,575 7,648 7,331 9,881
R2 0.459 0.395 0.332 0.358 0.388
Outcome range [-9.43,2.17] [-4.52,3.43] [-0.66,2.20] [-3.49,2.85] [-6.19,1.65]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1 1 1

Notes: This table reports OLS estimates if equation (2) separately for each index. Panel A: 1.1 Public accounts (1),
1.4 Citizen participation (2), 1.6 Civil Protection (3), 1.8 With regulatory framework (4), 1.10 Transparency (5),
and Panel B: 1.11 Sustainable finances (1), 3.1 Provisions of public service (2), 3.2 Sport and recreation (3), 3.6
Public Health (4), and 3.8 Housing (5). Standard error clustered by municipality are in parentheses. ∗ p < 0.10,
∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table A3: Interactions with State Alignment by index

Panel A: Index 1.1 – 1.10
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Public Citizen Civil With regulatory Transparency
accounts participation protection framework

Program 0.0405 0.0624 0.00403 0.133 0.0850
(0.0563) (0.122) (0.125) (0.143) (0.104)

Program × Aligned -0.0611 -0.0867 -0.0860 -0.277 -0.0707
(0.0706) (0.160) (0.155) (0.186) (0.137)

Observations 13,944 6,947 6,983 7,169 6,650
R2 0.524 0.494 0.495 0.526 0.519
Outcome range [-5.37,8.71] [-2.28,3.43] [-2.06,2.78] [-3.34,2.40] [-2.24,1.78]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 0.99 1 1 1 1
P + P × Aligned = 0 -0.0206 -0.0244 -0.0820 -0.143 0.0143

(0.0428) (0.104) (0.0873) (0.118) (0.0900)

Panel B: Index 1.11 – 3.6
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Sustainable Provisions of Sport and Public Housing
finances public service recreation health

Program 0.128∗ -0.0707 0.153 -0.0152 -0.0794
(0.0666) (0.111) (0.125) (0.150) (0.110)

Program × Aligned -0.161∗ -0.00861 -0.436∗∗∗ -0.116 0.0147
(0.0891) (0.142) (0.167) (0.198) (0.141)

Observations 14,489 7,230 7,307 6,952 9,658
R2 0.531 0.507 0.456 0.467 0.474
Outcome range [-9.43,2.17] [-4.52,3.43] [-0.66,2.20] [-3.49,2.85] [-6.19,1.65]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1 1 1
P + P × Aligned = 0 -0.0331 -0.0793 -0.283∗∗∗ -0.131 -0.0647

(0.0576) (0.0882) (0.103) (0.133) (0.0868)

Notes: This table reports OLS estimates if equation (3) separately for each index. Panel A: 1.1 Public
accounts (1), 1.4 Citizen participation (2), 1.6 Civil Protection (3), 1.8 With regulatory framework (4),
1.10 Transparency (5), and Panel B: 1.11 Sustainable finances (1), 3.1 Provisions of public service (2),
3.2 Sport and recreation (3), 3.6 Public Health (4), and 3.8 Housing (5). Standard error clustered by
municipality are in parentheses. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table A4: Interactions with Not Green by index

Panel A: Index 1.1 – 1.10
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Public Citizen Civil With regulatory Transparency
accounts participation protection framework

Program -0.151 0.157 0.184 0.188 0.262∗∗

(0.179) (0.180) (0.155) (0.193) (0.129)
Low baseline × Program 0.160 -0.156 -0.310∗ -0.236 -0.206

(0.183) (0.196) (0.169) (0.214) (0.149)

Observations 13,912 7,305 7,316 7,442 6,987
R2 0.478 0.413 0.408 0.440 0.430
Outcome range [-5.37,8.71] [-2.28,3.43] [-2.06,2.78] [-3.34,2.40] [-2.24,1.78]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1 1 1
P + P × Low Baseline = 0 0.00907 0.000846 -0.126∗ -0.0487 0.0564

(0.0345) (0.0768) (0.0686) (0.0936) (0.0746)

Panel B: Index 1.11 – 3.6
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Sustainable Provisions of Sport and Public Housing
finances public service recreation health

Program 0.0890∗∗ 0.143 0.141 0.0138 -0.147
(0.0453) (0.203) (0.148) (0.277) (0.193)

Low baseline × Program 0.160 -0.156 -0.310∗ -0.236 -0.206
(0.0710) (0.215) (0.169) (0.293) (0.204)

Observations 14,519 7,477 7,596 7,277 9,815
R2 0.476 0.412 0.356 0.378 0.415
Outcome range [-9.43,2.17] [-4.52,3.43] [-0.66, 2.20] [-3.49,2.85] [-6.19,1.65]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0 -0.000109
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1 1 1
P + P × Low Baseline = 0 0.0566 -0.0490 -0.168∗∗ -0.127 -0.0667

(0.0547) (0.0695) (0.0821) (0.0972) (0.0651)

Notes: This table reports OLS estimates if equation (4) separately for each index. Panel A: 1.1 Public
accounts (1), 1.4 Citizen participation (2), 1.6 Civil Protection (3), 1.8 With regulatory framework (4),
1.10 Transparency (5), and Panel B: 1.11 Sustainable finances (1), 3.1 Provisions of public service (2),
3.2 Sport and recreation (3), 3.6 Public Health (4), and 3.8 Housing (5). Standard error clustered by
municipality are in parentheses. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table A5: Robustness of baseline certification interaction operationalization

Outcome: Public service
delivery scales (standardized)

(1) (2)

Program 0.100∗ 0.091
(0.059 ) (0.056)

Program × Yellow baseline -0.121
(0.095 )

Program × Red baseline -0.125∗∗

(0.061)
Program × Baseline (ordinal) -0.058∗∗

(0.029)

Observations 89,646 89,646
R2 0.43 0.43
Outcome range [-9.43,8.71] [-9.43,8.71]
Outcome mean 0 02
Outcome std. dev. 1 1

Notes: This table reports OLS estimates of equations (4) using index-level public service delivery scales
as outcomes. Column (1) interacts Program with a non-parametric version of the certified status of the
index in the first year the municipality participated in the program, column (2) uses a linear version
instead. Standard error clustered by municipality are in parentheses. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗

p < 0.01.
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Table A6: Interactions with Not Green and Alternative Measures

(1) (2) (3)
Z-Score Z-Score Z-Score

Program 0.100∗ 0.330∗∗∗ 0.381∗∗∗

(0.0592) (0.0317) (0.0336)
Low baseline × Program -0.124∗∗

(0.0611)
Lower Tercile × Program -0.616∗∗∗

(0.0313)
Below Median × Program -0.604∗∗∗

(0.0308)

Observations 89,646 44,500 44,500
R2 0.429 0.464 0.464
Outcome range [-9.43,8.71] [-9.43,8.71] [-9.43,8.71]
Outcome mean 0 -0.01 -0.01
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1
Program + Program × Low Baseline = 0 -0.024 -0.29∗∗∗ -0.22∗∗∗

(0.025) (0.031) (0.029)

Notes: This table reports OLS estimates for equation (4) in Column (1). Columns (2) and (3) use
the same specification, but instead of using the first year certification as the baseline, it uses the index
outcome in the year before the program start. Column (2) uses a dummy indicating whether the munic-
ipality is in the bottom tercile for the index and Column (3) whether it is below the median. Standard
error clustered by municipality are in parentheses. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table A7: Regression results using state capacity as outcomes and different coding

Outcome: Public service delivery scales (standardized)
Index Dummy 1st cutoff Dummy 2nd cutoff Winsorized 99 Winsorized 95

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: Average effect
Program -0.0016 -0.0158 0.0085 -0.0095 -0.0096

(0.0236) (0.0237) (0.0232) (0.0240) (0.0240)

Observations 90,442 90,459 90,551 90,484 90,484
R2 0.41 0.40 0.41 0.43 0.43

Panel B: Heterogeneous effects by municipal-state alignment
Program 0.053 0.033 0.068∗ 0.040 0.041

(0.037 ) (0.037) (0.037) (0.037) (0.037)
Program × Aligned with State -0.120∗∗ -0.109∗∗ -0.125∗∗ -0.103∗∗ -0.105∗∗

(0.051) (0.052) (0.051) (0.052) (0.052)

Observations 87,329 87,347 87,443 87,373 87,373
R2 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.52 0.53

Panel C: Heterogeneous effects by low baseline
Program 0.100∗ 0.098 0.108∗ 0.111∗ 0.112∗

(0.059) (0.061) (0.056) (0.063) (0.063)
Program × Low baseline -0.124∗∗ -0.137∗∗ -0.122∗∗ -0.146∗∗ -0.148∗∗

(0.061) (0.064) (0.058) (0.065) (0.065)

Observations 89,646 89,663 89,756 89,688 89,688
R2 0.43 0.42 0.43 0.45 0.45

Outcome range [-9.43,8.71] [-11.48,8.19] [-9.43,9.56] [-9.43,8.32] [-9.43,8.35]
Outcome mean 0 0 0 0 0
Outcome std. dev. 1 1 1 1 1

Notes: This table reports the main regression results investigating the effect of the ADL program on public service
delivery outcomes using different coding strategies of the outcome variables. Panel (A) reports OLS estimates of
equation (2). Panel (B) interacts with whether the municipality is governed by the same party as its state. Panel
(C) interacts with whether the municipality received a low certification on a given index in the year it entered the
program. Column (1) uses indexes of the corresponding certification status in each of the subindexes following
the program specifications when possible. Column (2) uses an indicator of an index for whether at least the first
cutoff (from red to yellow) was passed for each of the subindexes. Column (3) uses an indicator of an index for
whether the second cutoff (from yellow to green) was passed for each of the subindexes. Columns (4) instead uses
the raw data used to code up the certification status in each of the subindexes winsorized at the 99th percentile.
Column (5) winsorizes at the 95th percentile instead. Standard error clustered by municipality are in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01.
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Table A8: Linking indexes to outcomes

Index Subindex Data source Coding

1.1 Public accounts Own income / Current expenditure Municipal Budget
0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Current expenditure / Total expenses Municipal Budget
0 if >70%, 1 if >50% and
<70%, 2 if <50%

Public investment / Total income Municipal Budget
0 if <25%, 1 if >25% and
<50%, 2 if >50%

Personal services / Current expenditure Municipal Budget
0 if >70%, 1 if >50% and
<70%, 2 if <50%

Total expenses + Total revenue Municipal Budget Winsorized at 99%

1.4 Citizen participation
Whether the administrative
structure has a sector for promoting social participation

Municipal Census Standardizeda

Whether the commissions and/or
communal committees participate in the allocation

Municipal Census Standardized

Index for regulations for participation Municipal Census
0 if no reg.
1 if updated 3-5 years ago,
2 if updated in last 3 years

Are there mechanisms for citizen participation? Municipal Census Standardized

aSome variables, such as this one, cannot be transformed in the 0/1/2 format because the program’s coding instructions are incomplete or because they
are not identical with the measure of the sub-index. In those cases we use the standardized variable.
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Linking indexes to outcomes

Index Sub-index Data source Coding

1.6 Civil protection Is there a plan for civil protection? Municipal Census Standardized
Is there a map of risk zones? Municipal Census Standardized

Index for regulations on civil protection Municipal Census
0 if no regulations,
1 if updated 3-5 years ago,
2 if updated in last 3 years

1.8 With regulatory framework
What percentage of transport, police, markets,
graves, public works, cleaning, butchers, participation,
civil protection, cadastre, fire, zoning have regulations

Municipal Census Standardized

1.10 Transparency
Is there a institution in the
municipality responsible for transparency?

Municipal Census Standardized

Does the municipality currently
have regulations to regulate access to public information?

Municipal Census Standardized

Does the municipality currently have a public
servant responsible for dealing with requests for
public information in each of the institutions?

Municipal Census Standardized

A system of reception of and
attention to public information requests

Municipal Census Standardized

A system or procedures of
organization, protection, and maintenance of archives

Municipal Census Standardized

Training program for public servants on the rights
and obligations of access to public information

Municipal Census Standardized

Is there open access? Municipal Census Standardized
Are there regulations about transparency? Municipal Census Standardized

1.11 Sustainable finances Debt accumulated from previous years Municipal Census
Inversed, Logged and
Standardized

Percentage of budgeted contributions collected Municipal Census Standardized

Federal transfers / Total income Municipal Budget
0 if >95%, 1 if <95% and
>75%, 2 if <75%
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Linking indexes to outcomes

Index Sub-index Data source Coding

3.1 Provision of public services
Percentage of municipal capital covered
by drainage and sewage system Municipal Census Standardized

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by drainage and sewage system Municipal Census Standardized

Percentage of municipal capital covered
by public lighting Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by public lighting Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of municipal capital covered
by street cleaning Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by street cleaning Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of municipal capital covered
by trash collection Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by trash collection Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Are there grave regulations? Municipal Census Standardized
Are there market regulations? Municipal Census Standardized

3.2 Sport and recreation
Do regulations on performance
and sport exist? Municipal Census Standardized

Index for regulations on
performance and sport Municipal Census

0 if no regulations,
1 if updated 3-5 years ago,
2 if updated in last 3 years

3.6 Public health
Percentage of municipal capital covered
by drinking water Municipal Census

0 if 0%, 1 if >0% and
<100%, 2 if 100%

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by drinking water Municipal Census

0 if 0%, 1 if >0% and
<100%, 2 if 100%

Percentage of municipal capital covered
by drainage and sewage system Municipal Census

0 if 0%, 1 if >0% and
<90%, 2 if >90%

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by drainage and sewage system Municipal Census

0 if 0%, 1 if >0% and
<90%, 2 if >90%

3.8 Housing
Percentage of municipal capital covered
by drinking water Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by drinking water Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of municipal capital covered
by drainage and sewage system Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Percentage of rest of municipality
covered by drainage and sewage system Municipal Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Occupants in homes with drainage
and / or toilet Census

0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Occupants in homes with electric power Census
0 if <50%, 1 if >50% and
<75%, 2 if >75%

Occupants in houses with dirt floor Census
0 if >30%, 1 if >14% and
<30%, 2 if <14%

Housing without overcrowding Census Standardized
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